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WLAN Antenna Line
MAXRAD announces its new XtremeWave&#153 line of antennas for wireless
broadband access and wireless LAN applications. These antennas are designed to
provide efficiency, flexibility, and performance for virtually any indoor or outdoor
wireless network application.
The XtremeWave-XE (extreme efficiency) sector panel series provides 45&#176,
60&#176, 90&#176, or 120&#176 field-adjustable horizontal beamwidth options
for wireless ISM or WCS broadband applications. This design permits system
installers to stock a single antenna and field adjust it to the desired beamwidth. The
sectors provide front-to-back ratio performance with cross pole discrimination in a
compact package (21.5 L &#215 6.5 W &#215 2.8 D). Three antennas can also
operate together as an array to provide omnidirectional coverage with greater gain
capability and a more focused signal than that achieved with a regular
omnidirectional antenna.
The XtremeWave-XF (extreme flexibility) series comprises three new directional
panel antenna models completely re-designed to provide an attractive, low profile
solution for wireless indoor or outdoor applications where aesthetic considerations
are crucial. Their new industrial design nicely compliments most indoor
environments, and their patented printed circuit design, housed in a UL94-V0
plastic, provides a high flame retardant rating thus allowing maximum placement
flexibility indoors or outdoors, even under the most stringent building codes.
The panels feature a corner exit RG-58 pigtail design that allows mounting vertically
or horizontally and heavy duty mounting bracket options for both indoor and
outdoor installations. These new panels are available in 8, 13, and 18 dBi gain
configurations.
The XtremeWave-FP (extreme performance) is MAXRAD's line of MFB
omnidirectional fiberglass antennas. The MAXRAD XtremeWave omnis have been
tested to provide performance, reliability, and durability under extreme weather
conditions. Seven separate models are available for wireless PCS, ISM and MMDS
applications with gain values ranging from 4 to 10 dBi. MAXRAD XtremeWave omnis
can be mast, wall or ceiling mounted and include three heavy-duty mount options
for indoor and outdoor applications.
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